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When O. W. Tarr and O. H. Dam- 
aieler started the dairy business, 
some two years ago, there was quite 
a rivalry between them as to who 
would excel both in modern equlp- 

sanitary arrangement and 
In many instances 
and rebuilt

ment,
quality of herd, 
they tore down
where they found something that ex
celled what they had already built. 
One particular instance was when 
Mr. Tarr put in several hundred feet 
of coil pipe for cooling water with 
ice and brine, did Mr. Dammeier tear 
out his entire refrigerator Inside and 
adopt the coil system.

They could hardly wait till the 
barns and milk houses were com
pleted before they had their herds 
started, housing them in sheds for 
the time being. Then the real strife 
began to see who would collect the 
finest herd Mr. Tarr “slipped one 
over” on Mr. Dammeier when he 
went out to Geo. Beardsdorff's sale 
at Hillsboro and bought six of the 
best cows out of 28 head— part reg
istered and part pure breeds. Mr 
Dammeier was not there as he mis
took the date of sale.

Then he had to get buBy, and 
they were both at Mr. Spillman 
sale Mr. Dammeier would not let 
any one have a cow he had picked 
out. Mr. Tarr got in, for while M 
Dammeier was looking at another 
cow Mr. Tarr secured Barzie of St. 
Lambert, registered, which they both 
picked on to buy, Mr. Cleveland 
taking Barzie’s calf at $69. Harry 
West of Scappoose then came in on 
a late train and made Mr. Dammeier 
pay some fancy prices for some reg 
istered calves which Mr. West was 
desirous of securing. In one in
stance he forced him up to $187 for 
a tine registered calf. These two 
sales were all that were held that 
fall and the balance of the herds 
were picked up one or two at a time 
as they made trips through the Wil
lamette valley in their automobiles.

Both men started milk routes in 
the city with auto delivery, Mr. Dam- 
meier taking Irvington and Mr. Tarr 
delivering in the Nob HH1 district 
Just at the time Mr. Tarr was short I 
of milk for his route not having cows | 
enough to supply his trade, business 
called Mr. Dammeier away and he 
was forced to discontinue the dairy 
industry for the time being and he 
sold his entire herd of prize winners 
to Mr. Tarr. These 
cows Mr. Tarr will 
auction Thursday,

♦die name adopted

parts

as

are the 
sell at 

May 21st.
, by Mr. Tarr

Vine Lodge Dairy,” still lives, Mr.
Hoover of Portland having paid Mr. 
Tarr a handsome price for the cus
tomers and reputation he has built 
up for a fine quality of milk in the 
Nob Hill district.

electric lights for
AUTOMOBILE CLUB

A. D. Norris, of the Portland Rail
way Light & Power company was 
here on Wednesday and was accom
panied by B. O. Boswell on a busi
ness mission to the automobile club 
house ai Sandy bridge.

The result of their trip will be the 
immediate extension of a high volt
age line from Gresham to the club 
house and the lighting of the club 
buildings and grounds by electricity.

The line will run from the Gresh
am power station to the Twelve-Mile With the close of the campaign for 
house thence out the Base Line road Priniary nominations the newspapers 
’®u °  prominent farmers, Emil Olsen bave ceased to be the illustrated 
and Sam Strebin will also take the i ° uruals «hey were up to this raorn-

Articles of incorporation of the 
Gresham Fruitgrower«' association 
have been left at the office of Re
corder Roberts where the five incor
porators have been notified to call 
and sign them.

At the meeting to be held next 
Monday evening the matter of push
ing subscriptions will be taken up Id 
earnest, the new subscription blanks 
being ready for distribution.

Very little has been done during 
the week in that line, owing to the 
delay in getting the papers signed 
and sent away to the secretary of 
state and the county clerk. To make 
the matter legal the corporation 
commission at Salem will have to 
grant a permit to the incorporators 
to begin and all subscriptions before 
that time would necessarily be tenta
tive in their character.

There is the same disposition to 
proceed with the enterprise and ac
tive operations will commence as 
soon as all legal form alities have 
been complied with.

SIDEWALK RIDERS
BEWARE, BEWARE

The closed season for riding on 
the sidewalks, as provided for By a 
city ordinance, is upon the town, 
and there is grief and tribulation in 
store for the offender who is caught
by the city marshal after this notice 
has been made public.

There has been some forbearance 
on the part of the authorities during 
the past two weeks as the habit of 
riding bicycles on the walks has been 
a hard one to overcome after a win
ter of mud and slush and other ob
stacles that the riders found In the 
streets, but the summer sun and 
north winds having made them pass
able and the street cleaning depart
ment having hauled away the ob
jectionable features, there is going 
to be a rigid enforcement of the law 
until the open season comes again.

Marshal McKinney is making this 
notice the final one on this subject, 
and those who are caught will have 
to tell their troubles to Recorder 
Roberts and help finance the city 
treasury to the extent of a few shell 
els for every offense.

LIGHT VOTE CAST
IN EVERY PRECINCt I

Reports from several country pre
cincts up to two o ’clock indicate a 
light vote everywhere. In the two 
Gresham precincts there had been 
less than 150 votes cast at the noon 
closing hour but it was believed that 
the afternoon vote would be heavy.

in No. 3Q8 the judges are James 
Lawrence, M. D, Kern and D. W. 
MetzgBr; clerks, Mrs. O. A. Eastman, 
Mrs. Rose Metzger aud Ed. Ay’s 
worth. The officers in 309 are 
judges, Martin Roberts, S. S. Thomp 
son and James Sterling; clerks, Mrs. 
James Elkington, Miss Eva Ander
son and Ray Todd.

Efforts to forecast the result are 
useless. There is very little enthu
siasm for any candidate, all of them 
seeming to have their partisan 
triends. It is probably the same ail 
over the county except in a few Port
land precincts where the strife runs 
high between certain candidates.

As the polls will not close before 
8 o'clock there will be very little 
known concerning the result until to
morrow afternoon.

service and others are becoming in
terested with the assurance that 
practically every farm house along 
the line will also have electric lights 
as soon as they can be instailed.

The work will begin at once and 
completed as soon as possible ■

To th e Ladies.
Your attention is called to the 

splendid bargains in ladies' trimmed 
hats at $1.50 up, and untrimmed 
hats at 75 cents and up at the Gresh
am Millinery Store. Main street.

MRS M. VOGEL, Prop.

P lants for Sale.
I will be in Gresham with bedding 

plants, hanging baskets, plants for 
Porch boxes and tubs, on Tuesdays 
and Fridays each week during the 
season. Watch and wait for me 
I rices reasonable.
* 22 J- OOULD, Florist.

A pool of mohair sold at Cottage 
Grove for 2 7 ty cents this year that 
last year brought 34 cents Last 
year the mohair mills at Portland 
had not suspended.

Special Fence aale. 39 In. Field 
Fence at 2 7c per rod; 3 ft. Wire 
Gate $3.25. Metzger Broa,— Adv.

ing. It is somewhat of a relief to be 
able to give the news once more, al
though there are many who think 
political news is the best.

j The Reed college educational con- 
I ference began today and will con
tinue until Sunday afternoon with 
an educational program three times 
daily. It will be an important gath
ering of all the co-operating organ! 
zations of the state.

The De Luse Mining and Dredging 
company has bought a large orchard 
at Gold Hill and will work the 
ground for placer gold.

A new company has been formed 
at Newport to put a modern halibut 
flahing schooner on the banks north 
of that place.

Regular $12.00 washing machines,
$7.95 at Carlson's while they last.__
Adv.

Utah Land* Plaater $9.50 per ton 
at Gresham. Metzger Bros.— Adr.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
AND SANITARIUM

There is a good prospect that 
Gresham will have a hospital aud 
sanitarium sometime in the near fu
ture.

Negotiations are under way for 
the purchase of the twenty acres 
owned by Ralph Miller at the corner 
of Division street and Wallula ave
nue. M-. Miller and a represents

OF ORIENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
k* S S h« ? £ .b s klist: 12 fo llow ing is the premium

Class A consists of boys and girls over 11 and under 18 
C ass B consists of boys and girls under 12 years

regular venroitTd0™ ' Z  ?rÌI?  "‘U9t ** re8ldent pup,lB ° f *»*« S t r i c t  or ° f an ’«"«tirlum In
All'displavs^mad’’. "r *" 8chool> a8 Permitted pupils. ¡Portland were out here last Sunday

efforts of the boy or g i?i S i . " \ ° " e y b e  Produced through the °®k,n* over the ground, but the re-
fmn-dfhf Pa,r Direc‘ors reserve "he rlaht’ ^ i  “"1 Ca8e of doubt lhe *“ ’ ° f th“,r confer<,nce has not been 
from the parents or guardian of the chl.H a 8l*?‘‘d “tatement raad* Public.

OPEN HIGHWAY 
IS PROPOSED

Mention was made lost week of 
the proposed lull opening and im
proving of the county road leading
westward from the Gresham gravel 
Pit.

When William Sales fenced up one 
half of the highway In front of his 
property the others interested got 
busy with a petition to the county 
commissioners asking for Its full 
Improvement. The petition was 
signed by a large number who make 
frequent use of the road and the 
prospects are good that the opening 
full width will be ordered.

At present only the south half has 
been open for travel but as the road, 
as originally laid out is 60 feet in 
width, the 30 feet in use Is sufficient 
for present needs. The great in
crease in travel demands that it be 
opened soon to Its full wl(i , h be. 
aides it is the principal outlet of 
several families and is growing in 
favor as a road leading from the 
ower Base Line to Gresham as it has 

no heavy grades such as is to be 
found on the Base Line below the

or guardian «r tho «una • « »igueu. All entries must be made by 1 0 :3 ^ Î T ^ t h ^ o n ^ L ’Â The property is ideal for the pur-
The Fair Board reserves the risht t„ , ............ • pose Intended It lies high and

Pl».v of articles not mentionedI herthi ‘ d 8peclaI Prlzes for the dis- | a,«ht,y with a gentle slope to the
No article shall receive a prize that has r e e .i-  . , '*orth and east and is flanked or

,a,r ha‘ rece,ved a Prllp «" any pre- | «wo sides by well Improved street.
\  EGETABLE DEPARTMENT.

fair. the opening date of the

ceding fair

No
1 Best general display of vegetables Class a
3 Besi r nr al d'8play ° f vegetaM «, CUss B
4 r I di8p ay of Potatoes, one peck, Class A 
4 Best disPlay of potatoes, one peck Class B
6 Best S l a y Oof%\e:etCcorA ^°ormOreear8' 0,388 A 
J Best d lsp iay^f p”  T orn™  or m om T .m  1—  f

r HS iay ° f P° P COrn’ 6 or more e“ fs Class B ...........
10 R a,'8P ay ° f pabba^ .  Class A 

0 Best display of cabbage, Class B
12 r ' H. h KP ay ° f cucunibers. Class A 

2 Best display of cucumbers, Class B
14 rPK. di8play of carrots. Class A 
14 ( l i s i ) lH V  I l f  fa rmto /"M.. ■«Best display of carrots. Class B
15 Best display of onions, Class A
16 Best display of onions, Class B
l i  Best disDlnv of a ... _Best display of tomatoes, 6 or more 

Best display of tomatoes, 6 or more 
Jo «L8 deve op*d «eld pumpkins. Class

Class A 
Class B

21 Rest deVPI,oped field Pumpkins. Class B 
2” H et OPe  ̂ 8Weet pumPkln- Class A
23 d«“' p oP»'fi sweet pumpkin. Class B
23 Best developed squash, Class A 
-4  Best developed squash, Class B 

ii**8" plate P°,e beans, Class A 
2 6 Best plate pole beans, Class B 
7 ' plate bunch beans, Class A ..'I.
on mu8t p a,e hunch beans, Class B 

Three Jargest turnips. Class A 
30 Three largest turnips, ('lass B

Z lree beBt niu"k melons. Class A
32 Three best musk melons, Class B
33 Largest Mangel Wurtzel beet, Class A
34 Largest Mangel Wurtzel beet, Class B
35 Largest sunflower. Class A .....................
3b Largest sunflower, Class B
37 Largest rutabaga, Class A
38 Largest rutabaga. Class B 
o9 Largest cauliflower, Class A
40 Largest cauliflower, Class B
4 1 r  CANNED VEGETABLES AND FRUIT DEPARTMENT
41 Canned vegetables. 5 jars. Class A ”  MEN-T,
42 Canned vegetables, 5 jars, Claes B .....................................  ™
43 Best wuis Of fru(t> Class A   100
4 4 Best 5 cans or fruit. Class B ...............................
45 Best 5 glasses of jelly, Class A
4 6 Best 5 glasses of jelly, Class B
4. Best canned cucumber pickles, Class A
48 Best canned cucumber pickles, Class B

CARPENTRY PRODUCTS.

49 Best piece of furniture, Class A
50 Best piece of furniture, Class B 
61 Best bird house, Class A
52 Best bird house. Class B
53 Best miscellaneous woodwork. Class A
54 Best miscellaneous woodwork, Class B
55 Best working model, machinery. Class A
56 Best working model, machinery, Class B 

SCHOOL WORK DEPARTMENT.

L  J*"8' free hand drawing, pencil, Class A •
»8 Best free hand drawing, pencil. Class B
59 Best charcoal drawing, Class A
60 Best charcoal drawing. Class B
61 Best water color sketch. Class A
62 Best water color sketch, Class H 
<53 Best collection of drawing Class A 
«4 Best collection of drawing. Class B 
6n Best maps of Oreqon, Class A 
6 6 Best map of Oregon, Class B 
*5 Best continental map. Class A 
68 Best continental map, Class H

FLORAL DEPARTMENT
69 Best display of any kind of flowers, Class A
70 Best display of any kind of flowers, Class B 

i, 8' *,n «*ral display of flowers. Class A
2 Best general display of flowers, Class U

HANDICRAFT.«
73 Best hemstitching, Class A
74 Best hemstitching, Class H
75 Best cross stitching. Class A
76 Best cross stitching. Class B
77 Best embroidery. Class A
78 Best embroidery. Class B
79 Best hose darning. Class A
80 Best hose darning, Class II
81 Best button holes. 6 or more. Class A 
8 2 Best button holes, 6 or more, Class B 
8 3 Best apron. Class A
8 4 Best dress. Class A
86 Best collection of sewing, Class A
86 Best collection of sewing, Class 11
8 7 Best dressed girl doll. Class H
88 Best dressed boy doll, Class B
89 Best doll bed, Class B

PETS AND POULTRY.
90 Best pair Indian Kunner ducks, Class A
91 Best pair Indian Runner ducks. Class B
92 Best pair chickens, any breed, Class A 
9 3 Best pair chickens, any breed, Class B 
94 Best pair Belgium hares. Class a
96 Best pair Belgium hnros, Class B

COOKING DEPARTMENT

9 6 Beat loaf white bread, Clase A 
9 1 Best loaf white bread, Class B 
98 Best loaf graham bread, Class A

inn «rahan> fircad, Class B
100 Best display of cook lea, Class A ....................
101 Best display of cookies, Class B
102 Best layer cake, Class A ......................................
103 Best layer cake. Class B..'.’.." ^ ' .................................
104 Best collection home made candy Cla»a a ......

s u **1 Sol,* ctlon home made candy. Class B.......
106 Best Johnnie cake. C is »  a ............. .

Fundamental Music Training.
Classes for children and adult be-

ginnera now forming. * Exhibition .n - n*“! j 0!?“ “?* eat * ’ A............... ..... .........................
classes Friday 3.30. M1m  Florence b^ t  X ^ d u X  .................—

Honey, Phone 661. , 109 Beet general display of cooking! Class bL’............. .• '•>••••••erse»<

1st 2d
$2.00 $1,00
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1 00 
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Its acquisition by Gresham would be 
of great importance, as It is under
stood that the institution is one of 
the most prominent of its kind in 
the city and is only seeking a larger

PROMOTION PROGRAM
BORING EIGHTH GRADE

Eighth grade promotion exercises 
the Boring school will be held in 

e Methodist church at that place 
i Friday evening, May 22, com- 
encing at S o'clock. The Instruct

ors are Lettie Gregson, A B,, prin
cipal; Alice Lovell, intermediate;

Invocation ............. Bev. David Wolfe
Sol° ..............................  Mildred Foster
Class History Mattle Brooks
Class poem........................... Edna no<,,,
Kead,n« ................... Esther Anderson

Marguerite Tâcheron
.25 1
.25 . ......................................LeRoy Frank
25 | Address Supervisor H. M James
26 Presentation of dlplom

„ Lettie Gregson
25 Benediction... Rev. David Wolfe 

.Jo .

.25 . On May 26th, the men and boys of 
25 | the school district will meet at the 

schoolhouse with plows, shovels and 
other necesary Implements for lev
eling the ground. At noon a picnic 
dinner will be furnished by the 
women Ail are looking forward to 
» happy, profitable time. A special 
invitation is extended to all, both to 
work and eat.
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Twelve Mile com er and on Wallula
and Stanley avenues and the Sec
tion Line.

The county commissioners have 
promised to have the road surveyed 
and all artificial obstructions re
moved The matter of improving it 
has been taken under advisement 
awaiting a report from the superin
tendent.

MRS JOHN BLISS
WINS CHINA SET

Troutdale route one .eem s to have 
the lucky women when It com e, to 
winning china dinner se t. at the 
store of the Pulfer Mercantile com
pany.

At the second drawing, last Wed
nesday the number hidden under the 
Heal was 20,987. The lucky holder 
of the nearest number produced was 
Mrs. John Bliss. Her ticket regis
tered 20,061, which was the nearest 
number of the several hundred at 
hand, and she was declared the win
ner.

The next drawing will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon, and alt tick
ets should be kept as they are all 
good until the end of the series 
Only those actually in the store at 
3 o clock will have any chance.

HO WITT'S MARKET
LEASED BY BROWN

A. J. W Brown has leased the 
Howltt meat market and is now the 
sole proprietor. Mr. Howltt's ex
tensive business in Portland de
mands all his time and attention and 
he has left the management of the 
market to Mr. Brown for more than 
a year past.

In becoming the actual proprietor, 
Mr. Brown will continue along the 
same lines as formerly and but for 
the fact that he is now the owner 
Instead of the manager, no one 
would notice the difference.

The quality of meals will be main
tained at their usual standard di
rect from Howltt’s refrigerator plant 
In Portland and prices for meats will 
be as low as is consistent with fair 
proflu.

ANNUAL SESSION OF
OREGON STATE GRANGE

The forty-first annual session of 
the Oregon state grange will con
vene at Monmouth next Tuesday,and 
will continue four days. Delegates 
from Multnomah county who will at
tend are (’. m. Lake and wife of 
Multnomah grange. John Richmond 
and wife of Rockwood grange, John 
Welbes and wife of Russelvllle 
grange.

Committee, assignments include 
five of the delegation from this 
county, as follows: Finance, C. nr. 
Lake, chairman; elections, John 
Riihmond, chairman; assessment 
and taxation, Mrs. John Richmond; 
co-operation, John Welbes; by-laws, 
Mrs. John Welbes.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Llttlepage, well 
known here but now residents of 
Wasco county, are also delegates, 
both having committee assignments.

Several prominent members of the 
grange from this section will attend 
the session for a day or two, the op
portunity being a good one for re
newing old acquaintances.

A ( liallenge.
On account of the impertinent 

challenges from our auto friends on 
the Base Line road and the offers of 
assistance to help Increase our 
speed, we hereby offer a challenge 
to any and all autos to a trial of 
speed from Montavilla to the 12-Mlle 
house for $1000 a side, on the dis
tinct understanding that the said 
auto carry as heavy a load as is car
ried by the truck daily. Farmers 
please take note, and book your or
ders early. GRANT & HUTTON —  
Adv.

The Dornbecher Furniture Manu
facturing Co., will build another two- 
story concrete addition to its plant 
at Portland.

The J K Armsby Fruit Co. is es
tablishing a packing house at Rose
burg

Enlarged Outlook

The farmers around Bum s have 
let a contract for erection of a co
operative meat packing plant.

The port of Coos Bay commission , 
will Issue $300,000 bonds to complete 
harbor Improvements.

The Presbyterian church of Eu
gene. will be rebuilt of white pressed 
brick— Oregon made.

The Oso. Moore Lumber Co. has 
secured 160.000.000 feet of timber 
on the Cogullle river.

The Progreaelvee In Oregon rank 
below the socialists In regístrenos 
numbers.

Tou win not eeae to want If you
»M the W *at Adi.

With today's issue of the 
Outlook, and once each week 
during the summer, our read 
era will be given a 16 page Il
lustrated supplement, brim 
full of articles on home and 
farm Ufa, society, fashlons.etc.

This will enlarge our paper 
and give our readars more for 

their money.

We want your aubecrlp- 
tlos. Pay up, read up. lift up.

Get It — Read It


